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Joe, mud, java — coffee
BY LAURA HUNT ANGEL
MESSENGER FOOD COLUMNIST

N

ot long ago, I had the
opportunity to visit the
coffeehouse capital
of America, Seattle, Wash.
Even in the laid back, relaxed
atmosphere of the Paciic
Northwest, there is something
daring about sipping a hot (or
cold) custom-made coffee under
the shadow of Mt. Rainier, one
of the ive volcanoes among the
Cascade Mountains east of the
city. The others are: Mt. Baker,
Glacier Peak, Mt. Adams and, of
course, Mt. St. Helens.
Here in the Great Northwest,
coffee is much more than just
a morning pick-me-up. The
mystique of choosing just the
right beans, roasting them to
perfection and then brewing
them in the freshest, purest
water available has become
a culture for many. Selecting
additional lavorings and
accessories, from the right cup
to the appropriately relaxed,
hippie/hipster clothing is an
obsession around here. This is
serious business.
OK, maybe it’s not. But
believe me, there are those who
will argue with you about that.
Including King George III.
Elena Eliseeva photo

A Subversive Brew
Most of us learned about
the Boston Tea Party in grade
school. What many may not
have learned, though, is that
Paul Revere, John Adams, John
Hancock and other Founding
Fathers actually planned the
historic protest against the
British in a Boston tavern known
as the Green Dragon, which,
among other things, was a
coffeehouse. But coffee’s long
association with subterfuge and
rebellion certainly did not start
there.
Legend has it, the beverage
originated in Ethiopia, after a
humble goatherd in the province
of Kaffe noticed that his goats
acted unusually energetic after
nibbling on the leaves and
seedpods of a certain plant, and
tried some for himself. Nearby
monks began brewing up a
tea-like drink from the raw beans
and pods.
Popularity of the beverage
quickly spread to the Arabian
peninsula near Mecca where,
as early as the 13th century,
the drink that we recognize as
coffee irst appeared in Arab
coffeehouses — called qahveh
khaneh, where men gathered
to socialize, play chess, talk and
dance. In an attempt to corner
the market on qahveh, Muslim
businessmen began roasting the
beans to render them infertile,
inadvertently creating the drink
we all recognize. Sneaking
unroasted, fertile beans out
of the country was a crime
punishable by death.
Soon, these public houses
became so fashionable that
authorities feared they were
being used by rebellious
countrymen to plot against the
government, so a ban was placed

A positively mouthwatering 2012 print titled, “Cofee Beans and Ground Cofee,” by Ontario-born photographer Elena Eliseeva.
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Get ready for warmer days ahead with this creamy frozen mocha.
on all coffeehouses, but as
soon as one was closed another
would pop up elsewhere.
Eventually a tax was placed on
both the houses and the coffee,
giving at least the illusion of
governmental control on the
thriving businesses and their
customers.
Word of the mysterious
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drink spread across Europe,
as pilgrims to Mecca returned
home and dreamily told family
and friends of the wonderful,
energizing beverage they had
tasted on their journey. Demand
for coffee grew so much that one
story has it that a pilgrim from
India, named Baba Budan, hid
some coffee beans under his

This 1803 political cartoon by James Gilray depicts King George III as
Brobdingdang, and Napolean as Gulliver from “Gulliver’s Travels” by
Jonathan Swift.
clothes and secreted them out of
the country.

within a few decades estates
were established in Ceylon and
Java.
Early 15th century European
Western Expansion
However, the Danes were irst coffee drinkers soon faced
to circumvent the law by legally opposition from members of
shipping live plants out of Arabia the Catholic hierarchy, who
instead of trying to smuggle out considered the drink an evil
fertile coffee beans. In 1616, the invention of Satan. The
Dutch opened the irst coffee
SEE COFFEE/PAGE C3
plantation in Sri Lanka, and
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Miami Beach marks centennial with free events
fashion, lashy cars, itness,
diversity and celebrities.
Starting March 22, a series
of free events on the sands of
South Beach will include itness
demonstrations, car and fashion
shows, a daylong beach party, a
wedding for 100 couples and a
naturalization ceremony for 100
new U.S. citizens.
Gibb and Bocelli will be
joined by Gloria Estefan, Wyclef
Jean, Flo Rida and other artists
for a March 26 concert on the
beach to close out the festivities.
Tickets for premium reserved
seating range from $55 to $525.

BY JENNIFER KAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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o stage a centennial
celebration, oficials here
sought local talent to
highlight their commitment
to creativity and sense of
community.
Since this is Miami Beach, that
local talent includes international
music stars Barry Gibb and
Andrea Bocelli.
Both singers said they arrived
here like a lot of tourists, seeking
sunshine in the middle of winter.
“Coming from New York,
where it was so cold, very cold,
I arrived here and it was a
beautiful sun, and I said, ‘OK, I
buy a house here,’” said Bocelli
at a rooftop event last month
announcing their participation in
the 100-hour celebration event
that starts March 22.

T

MIAMI BEACH HISTORY
The city was oficially
incorporated March 26, 1915. A
1920s land boom spurred Miami
Beach to grow, particularly
a string of small hotels along
Ocean Drive.
Those hotels were
commandeered during World
War II for Army Air Corps
training, but the Rat Pack and
Jackie Gleason joined tourists
who returned to Miami Beach
in the 1950s and 1960s. While
“Miami Vice” was ilmed here in
the 1980s, the city was in decline
until a 1990s rebirth of South
Beach’s club scene and Art Deco
district.
A photography exhibition
exploring the city’s development
from mangrove swamps to an

ENVIRONMENT
Like a lot of aging beauties,
Miami Beach has had
some work done to keep
up appearances. Diligent
preservation has kept the city’s
Art Deco buildings looking
bright amid more recent
construction booms.
City oficials also are using
the centennial celebration to
highlight efforts to preserve the
city for the future. Miami Beach
is spending hundreds of millions
over the next several years
to install storm water pumps
to keep rising sea levels from
Associated Press swamping low-lying streets.
A man on a rental Citi Bike rides past an example of Art Deco architecture in Miami Beach. The city was oiThe city last year extended
cially incorporated on March 26, 1915, and its centennial will be marked with events that will include a wed- a ban on Styrofoam and other
ding for 100 couples on the beach.
plastic foam products on its
beaches to all city parks, events,
buildings and sidewalk cafes
international community is on
the mid-1970s hoping to make
“This is the greatest place
to keep pollutants out of its
display at Miami Beach City Hall a comeback album, and he and
on earth to raise a family. It’s
waterways.
through May 29.
his wife found a home where
steadfast, it’s a stable society,”
“We’re also going to celebrate
South Beach may have a
they would raise ive children
said Gibb.
our
future by bringing people’s
reputation for a year-round
and seven grandchildren. His
awareness to climate change and
spring-break atmosphere, but
beach tip: a new “bark beach” at
100-HOUR SHINDIG
sea level rise. It’s not just about
Gibb said he stayed here because the city’s north end where dogs
The centennial celebration
our past hundred years,” said
of the family-friendly atmosphere. can share the sand with their
highlights the things that make
Mayor Philip Levine.
He arrived in Miami Beach in humans.
Miami Beach so appealing:

the Starbucks chain were
The Recipes
other big name beaneries,
Designed to use a
Dunkin’ Donuts, Tim
minimum of special
FROM PAGE C1
Horton’s, Costa Coffee,
equipment, these
and McDonald’s McCafe.
easy recipes will help
controversy continued
Of home brewed varieties, you create your own
until Pope Clement
Top 5 Of Anything listed
coffeehouse favorite
VIII sampled the brew
the best-selling brands
without costing you an
for himself and cleared
of coffee in 2013, from
arm and a leg. Feel free
the way for the further
highest to lowest, as:
to adjust the ingredients
expansion of coffee
Folgers, Maxwell House,
to suit your taste, such as
growers and marketers.
Private Label, Starbucks
using fat-free, coconut,
According to
and Dunkin’ Donuts
almond or soy milk.
the National Coffee
brands.
Frozen Mocha
Association, the expansion
Of course, half of
of coffee to the New World the fun of a trip to your
I have been making
was not without its own
favorite coffee shop is in
this exact specialty
bit of intrigue. On a trip
the enormous number
coffee for several years.
to French Guiana in 1727,
of customizing options
My sisters laugh at me
Portuguese emissary
available. You can order
for using hot cocoa mix
Francisco de Mello Palheta anything from your basic
instead of plain chocolate
made such an impression
cup of Joe to a venti-sugar milk, but it does make a
upon the wife of the French free-decaf-soy-extra
difference (sugar-free will
governor that, upon his
hot-extra whip-extra
also work). My ice cubes
leaving, she presented him shot-caramel macchiato,
are the old fashioned
with a beautiful bouquet
with caramel syrup.
big ones in the trays,
of lowers. Hidden in the
Trying saying that three
so adjust accordingly if
center of the bouquet were times fast.
yours are smaller. A high
enough coffee beans to
However, all of that
speed blender works best
kick start the Brazilian
comes with a price
for this one, but if your
coffee industry.
tag. To corner their
don’t have an espresso
The Colombians had
own end of the market,
machine, instant espresso
been introduced to coffee
manufactures have
will also work well.
1⁄2 cup fresh brewed espresso
a bit earlier by the Jesuits,
developed a variety of
1⁄2 cup milk of your choice
but growing and marketing improved methods for
2 rounded tablespoons good
were hampered by war. It
home brewing your own
quality hot cocoa mix
wasn’t until the advent of
specialty coffee, from
5 large ice cubes
railways at the turn of the
individually brewed
Place all ingredients in a
18th and 19th centuries,
coffee pods to machines
high
speed blender or food
and the Panama canal a
that can freshly grind
processor and blend until
bit later, that the industry
and brew all in one. Old
smooth. Pour into glass and
began to thrive there.
school methods, such
top with whipped cream, if
camp-style percolators
you wish. Makes one coffee.
Pick Yer Poison
and French presses are
Hot Caramel Macchiato
Meantime in
making a comeback,
post-Revolution America,
too. If you are serious
6 ounces freshly brewed,
coffee was quickly
about your coffee, or
strong hot vanilla cofee
becoming the beverage
6 ounces hot milk
just interested in adding
3 teaspoons caramel syrup
of choice for soldiers,
something new and
cowboys and other
interesting to your coffee (sugar free or regular)
1 teaspoon sugar or substiadventurers. In the
repertoire, it’s worth
mid-1800s, capitalists John checking out one or more tute, optional
Whipped cream and extra
and Charles Arbuckle
of these options.
caramel syrup for garnish
began selling roasted
Make strong coffee by
coffee beans by the pound,
and shortly afterward,
James Folger introduced
coffee to the California
goldminers. The business
of coffee continued to
grow until it became the
most popular beverage in
America.
In 1971, the Starbucks
Company revolutionized
the coffee scene when
it opened its irst
coffeehouse at Pike Place
Market in Seattle (also
known as the place where
they throw the ish). What
began with a smooth
house blend known as
Pike Place has expanded
to include top sellers such
as Pumpkin Spice latte,
Caramel Machiatto and
a variety of their brand
(Answers tomorrow)
frozen coffee beverages,
AGAIN
OBLONG
BEMOAN
Jumbles: DEPTH
Frappuccino.
Answer: The kids wanted to play baseball, but there
Following suit behind
weren’t enough gloves — ON HAND

COFFEE

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS FOR C2

using 3 tablespoons coffee
per 6 ounce cup. Microwave
the milk until hot, 30-45
seconds depending on
wattage of oven. Combine
the coffee, milk and caramel
syrup in a large mug or
glass; stir in sugar or
sweetener to taste. Top with
whipped cream and caramel
drizzle, if you wish. Makes 1
coffee.

Classic Latte
According to Apartment
Therapy’s The Kitchen you do
not need fancy equipment to
make the frothy milk topping
on a latte. All you need is a jar
with a tight itting lid, and a
microwave.
Here’s how to do it: Two
percent milk works best, and be
sure to ill the jar no more than
half full. For 4 lattes, pour 1 cup

2% milk into a pint sized jar. Seal
the jar and then shake the milk
vigorously until foamy and nearly
doubled in volume; this will take
anywhere from 30-60 seconds.
Unseal the jar and immediately
place in the microwave and zap it
for 30 seconds to stabilize the
foam. Carefully spoon the foam
over 2 shots of hot, strong cofee
or espresso. Add the remaining
milk to your cofee, too, if you
wish.

Celebrating 61 Years
of Business

-15th Annual-

OPEN HOUSE
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